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#1®EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS Take advantage of the 
Customers’ Deposit Account 
Department, 
particulars, apply at D. A. 
Office, Fourth Floor.
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Small Boys’ Easter Suits, 
Extra Good Values at $6.00

Men’s Soft Hats, Tbday, Each, $1.75
For th f item we cannot take phene or mail order», the quantity being limited

As we were fortunate enough to secure a number of 
these soft hats ata reduced figure, we are able to offer 
them today at a very speciil price. In the smart, up-to- 

* date shapes anck colors, they are finished with fur felt. 
- They are in crease crown style, with perhaps three or four 

hats of a kind—but all the new, fashionable model 
have boupd, raw or vJelted edges. In grey, green, brown, 

{ fawn and black. Some broken lines from our regular 
stock, price-reduced, will be added to these hats, 
sizes in the lot, but not in each line, 
customer. Today, each...................

See our selection of smart styles in hats at $3.00, 
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and $5.50.

<2* Every one of these suits is the good, hard-wearing kind | ■vj JÊjgn 
—just the thing for school wear, and could also be worn as 11 ^
his ‘‘Sunday Bests.” They are made from strong, service-

Fancy Norfolk styles, with pleated 
Belt at waist and patch pockets. 

Sizes 25 to 28. Price

• %0

able tweeds, in mixed grey patterns, 
front and back, or pleats at back only. 
Bloomer pants ; 7 to 10 years. 6.00

0\] Boys’ Two Pair Pant Suits,x$7.50<5* : All
w They are in fancy grey "checks, stripes or diagonal weaves, mostly all 

showing fancy pleated back only, and three-piece belt at waist. Patch 
pocket, shapely lapels and strong body lining. Two pairs of bloomer pants. 
Sizes 25 to 28. Price

Only one hat to a 
.......................1.75

7.50
$0?7 V—Main Floor, Queen St.—Main Floor, James St.
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“Boys’ Shirt Waists, Priced 
at 5Qc Each

Great Clearance in U mbrellas 
for Every Member FamilyYoung Men’s and Men's Spring Top 

Coats, $13.50
. «

Men's and Women's Umbrellas, 95c, and 
Boys' and Girls' Umbrellas, 89c

It’s a remarkable clearance of factory over- 
maltes that have been classed as "seconds" by- the 
makers, because of some slight defect in the weave 
of their covers; but these slight defects shouldn't 
affect the wearing qualities, as most of them have 
been neatly mended where it was necessary. All 
are good, serviceable umbrellas for knockabout 
or general use, ancLthe thrifty person will secure 

at today’s price.
Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas, have cotton covers, 

mounted on strong frames, and plain wood handles. The 
women’s are in the straight style, and thefmen’s are in
the crook shape. Today, each........................................

Boys’ arid Girls’ Umbrellas, having cotton covers, 
A mounted on strong frames, are available with plain wood 

handles; the boys’ being in the crook shape, and the girts’ 
in the straight style. Today, each

h. An almost indispensable garment, the shirt-
____ These have attached soft double collars,

single soft cuffs, dr^w tape at waist, breast pocket 
and Well proportioned bodies. In ^shirtings with 
fine stripes on white grounds or plaih blue, cham- 
bray. Sizes to fit boys of 6 to 13 years. Each, .50

OTHER GOOD VALUES IN MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Men’s Spring Weight Underwear, of fine ccftton 

merino, in soft even weave, clean natural shade, .with 
neat beige facings to both shirt and drawers, and finely 
ribbed cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34 to 44 shirts or draw
ers. Per garment ....

Men’s Work Shirts of summer-weight shirting, plain 
light shade of khaki, with neat turn-down collar, imita
tion double soft cuff, large bodies, double sewn seams 
throughout. The material will retain its color through 
many washings. Sizes 14 to 18. Each .-••••• L00 

Men’s Braces, in police, cross-back and cord-end or 
pulley style. The police >re in the popular shades, of 
heavy webbing. The cross-backs in light colors for dress 
wear, and the pulley style have double cord back. An 
have cast-off. ends and adjustable buckles. Price. . .25 

A big assortment of popular Soft Collars for boys 
and men. In the double effect, in fine pique, plain cot
ton and fancy woven1 cottons, in basket weave, neat 
block patterns and 4 whole range of fine designs, all m 
white self figuring. Medium depth. Sizes 12 y2 to 17.

>waist. (One of many styles from which 
to select your Spring Topcoat.)

They are smart styles, in Chip-O- 
Norton effect tweeds, light grey mixtures, 
in both the belted and slip-on models. 
Also slip-ons in a red and green, unlined 
except through sleeves. Sizes 34 to 44.
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Priced at $16.50
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T-. They are made from dark grey cheviots of 

nice finish and weight, single-breasted, are 
about 43 inches in length, with medium length 
shapely lapels, well lined and trimmed. Sizes 
35 to 44. Price

a.by
m-
to 89:iMon :

—Main Floor, Tonge St.
ji
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16.50

I- g1,500 Yards of 17-inch 
-Crash Toweling, Special, 

Per Yard, 1212c

ave V0
Young Men’s Selted 

Top Coats, $18.00
toIng

%%ata
■ge” • 0»ere

They are belted in light greys and natty .. ^ ' 
brown, with mixture of green, handsomely^*' » j 
styled with cuff on sleeves arid patch pockets, j 
slip-ons in fawn or grey mixed Donegal effect 
tweeds and short form-fitting coats in self 
shades of grey.

“The Admiral,” a new model with slash 
style pockets, single-breasted with full back 
without vent, soft roll lapels; these come in 
shades of fawn and greys, in soft finished 
tweed materials, lined throughout sleeves only, 
with a silk mixture in shot effect.* Price,^2.50

>-LAnd Other Interesting Specials in Household
Linen

Strong, firm cotton crash Roller Toweling is 
seldom met with at so low a price nowadays. It is 
„ most reliable quality, is finished with a red border, 
and is 17 inches wide. Special, per yard... .\2x/z 

For the above item we cannot take phone or mail orders.
100 Dozen Grey Striped Bath Towels are marked 

at below the present mill prices! They wear well, are , 
soft and spongy, have fringed ends. Size 18 x 37. L' 
Reduced price, today, pair K

Heavy Union Huckaback Towels, made in Ireland 
from extra strong, firm, evenly-spun yam, are far below 

Size 20 x 38. Special value, to

es-
ISEach J*iro* •- j

—Main Floor, Centre.ni*.
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Easter Eggs and Novelties
A host of candies, wicker baskets filled with 

chocolates ^dainty decorated eggs, woolly chicks 
and many other Easter novelties are displayed in the 
candy department. Wicker baskets filled with 
chocolate-decorated eggs of various sizes and de- 

Some with natural ducklings and woolly
-95,1.00,1.30 and 1.35

. * Chocolate Decorated Eggs, very tastefuUy decora
ted with candy, flowers, etc., 10c, 15c, 25c, 50c 75c, 
$1.00, $1.75 and $2.25.

Chocolate Cream Eggs, each 
Chocolate Rattlers, egg
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Fully Bleached Irish Cotton Table Damask of strong, 
firm quality. Has a good linen sheen, and is obtainable 
in floral and conventional designs; 64 inches wide. To
day, per yard

58 :

Oxford and Dark Grey Chesterfields, in 
various lengths, from English cheviot finished 
coatings, tailored and finished in good form. 
Priced at $20.00, $22.50, $25.00 and $30.00.

—Main Floor, Queen St.
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shape, various de-
....................2 for .25

Larger size, packed in separate container, each, .25 
Easter Novelties and Baskets, in large variety of de

signs, each, 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c and 25c.
® —Basement, Main and Fifth I-loors.
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~ Beautiful Bedroom Papers at
121e RollOf? Helpful Suggestions for, the Choosing of Your

Easter Boots
In the Shoe Department is a large collection of the most stylish models in 

spring footwear for men, women and children. Following is a list of popular styles:
FOR MEN. Women’s Oxfords, fine grey kid, turn

Patent Leather Laced Boots, smart recede soles, Louis heels. Pair ....... -• ■■ ■ •
shape. Goodyear welted. Pair, $6.00 and t Womens AU-biack Vie. Kid Laced Ox-
•ggo fords. Pair .................................................# vu

Dark tan mahogany shade calfskin, laced, FOR BOYS, GIRLS AND CHILDREN,
recede shape, Goodyear welt soles. Pair, Boys’ Fine Gunmetal Calf Laced Boot,
$7.00, $8.00, $9.00 and $10.00. recede shape, Goodyear welt soles. -Sizes 1

cop wmuFN to 5 Vi. Pair ............................................. 4.75
. . Jr , ,. . . , Boys’ gunmetal Blucher, Goodyear welt;

Black Vici Kid Laced Boots, high tops of u [o\3J pair $4.00; 1 to 5/j, pair, 4.75 
pearl grey kid, high Cuban heels. Pair, 9.50 Boys> pine Patent Leather Laced Boots,

Fine all-black via kid laced, high tops, Good * welt soies; n to 13^, pair, $4.25;
Louis heels, welt soles. \Pair...............7.50 1 tQ 5V jr................................... 4.50

Dark brown calf, laced^high tops, toecap. Girls’ Patent Leather Boots, high tops of 
welt soles, Cuban heels Pair . . 10.00 buckskin^low heels. Sizes 8 to 10 y3,

Women’s AU-Gmy K'd Laced Boots high $425; 11 to 2> pair..........................4.85
tops, Cuban heels, welt soles. Pair. . 13.0U K , —Second Floor, Queen St.
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Bright Wall Papers for the bedroom, in stripe and 
small figure designs, on white or grey grounds, with pink, 
blue, yellow or mauve overprints. Fancy floral cut-out 
borders, in suitable colorings to match the paper. Wall 
paper, single roll, 121/2C. Border, yard -7V4

9

M Some Less Than Half-Price at 35c Each
p Hardly two of a size are alike, so we cannot

promise a particular size in any given kind. In the 
IS lot are frames of walnut, Circassian walnut veneer, 
V mahogany finish, gilt, antique gilt and black wood; 
U in widths from Vl in. to 2 in., and sizes from post-

Special, each ....... .00

v
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1land
VARNISHED TIDE PAPER AT 38c ROLL and OTHER 

" WALL PAPER VALUES
Sanitary Varnished Papers for the bathroom, kitchen, 

Green, blue, huff and mixed colorings 
Single roll

Block, tile and set figure pattern Papers, In buff, grey 
9-inch border to match. Small roll, .10
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in block, tile and art patterns. .38
0

card to 10 in. x 12 in. and brown shadings. 
Border, yard . .3%

GAME PICTURES LESS THAN HALF4 
PRICE, AT $1.00 EACH. 1

Three section pictures. Fruit in the centre and 
gam on either side. Frames are 2-inch mission oak 
with a y4-inch division between the pictures. To clear
today at less than half-price, each............................. 1UU

FRAMED .PICTURES AT $4.95.
Hand-colored pictures, colored prints, pastel paint

ings, water colbrs, oil paintings and carbons Frames 
are mission oak, mahogany finish, antique gilt, bright gilt 
and walnut finish. Special value, each....................4.95

Small Figured Pattern Papers, in pink, blue and red 
shadings, in .stripe pattern on figured leaf background of
cream or grey. Single roll...................................................... *8

Border, yard
Cream and Buff Ground Papers, with stripe pattern, in 

brown green and red, conventional border, with base strap to 
match. Appropriate for hall, dining-room or living-room. _ 
Single roll z A.............. ........................................ *

« FRUIT AND
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a/üTof light and dark oak Varnish Stain for floors 
Buy today, quart............................................ 49

—Fourth Floor.

.214ume Border, 
500 qu 

and furniture. ii

«WHO* %

8-Piece Dining-Room Suite of Quarter-Cut Oak, $53.50 Qneeial Values
The suite consists of buffet, arched pediment back, with bevel plate mirror, heavy double | WO OpiCflOIQ OpeClal ValUCoSBSHHSFaSH-SC-Sl —-»•.

Eight pieces, extraordinarily low priced............................................ .. • • • • ................. ............53.50 /7c Per Yard
OTHER EXTRA good v^^re^FWNiTt^^.^ ^ g„pportg in The longcloth is of medium weight, a well-woven

Price ... 4.90 cotton suitable for strong, serviceable underwear; it is 
35 in.’wide, and at this price is* exceedingly good value, 
a’value that it is scarcely likely can be repeated when the

|i present supply is gone. Special, per yard.................. 18.
2 OOO yards of Striped Flannelette, also an offering op 

It Is strong, heavy, evenly napped

—Fourth Floor.
» l

Three Items From the Bed
ding Department

Crochet Bedspreads, large of size, fully 
bleached, and of splendid wearing qualities. Spe
cial price............. -.......................................................L9°

Hemmed Pillow Cases, of good quality Irish 
cotton ; nicely finished. Sizes 42 x 33 and 45 x

(td 33. Price, per pair................................................ 75
Y/ Circular Pillow Cotton of extra weight, finely

and very serviceable; 42 inches wide. Price,

I

%

edit
ikly Living-room or Den Arm Chairs and Arm Rock

ing Chairs, in golden or fumed finish, panel and 
jpholstered backs, wide arms, spring and loose 
cushion seats, covered in artificial leather. Clear
ing at, each........................-............................ .. • •

Iron Bedstead, in heavy white enamel finish, 
post effect, cross-top rails and scroll centre fillers,

:or sizes 3’, 3’ 6”, 4’ and 4’ 6” wide.
Mattress, with sanitary filling, 6-inch border, 

well stitched edges and covered in plain strong
ticking, all standard sizesT4 Price ...................3.90

—Fit mitt: rr> Building, James and Albert Street,.

S.
de,
ce.

'

m I immensely good value, 
and splendid for making shirts, pyjamas and underwear of
various sorts. Width 29 inches. Special, per yard...............17

—Second Floor, James St./T. EATON C*unntt
woven 
per yard 38

—Second Floor, James St.: V%
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